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Abstract.
The diving ability of two tropical Pelecaniformes, the Red-footed Booby (Sulu sulu) and the
Red-tailed Tropicbird (Phaethon rubricauda) was
studiedon EuropaIsland, southernMozambique Channel, using capillary depth recordersfitted on breeding
adults. Both speciesmainly exploited the first 4 m of
the water column. Although such a depth can be
reached solely by passive plunge diving, the range of
depths reached by the two species suggeststhat they
may, at least sometimes, use their feet and wings to
perform active underwater pursuit swimming. Intraspecificcomparisonof the depth reachedby Red-tailed
Tropicbirdsalso suggeststhat this speciesmay change
its diving behavior seasonally.
Key words: diving depth, feeding ecology, Redtailed Tropicbird, Red-footed Booby, Phaethon rubricauda, Sula sula, Europa Island.
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THE RED-TAILED

BOOBY’

Beauvoir sur Niort, France

Most boobies (tropical Szdidae) and all tropicbirds
a& pelagic plunge diving seabirds
(Ashmole 1971, Nelson 1978, Schreiber and Clapp
1987), foraging solitarily (tropicbirds,Masked Booby)
or collectively-(most boobies), and feeding mainly on
flying fishes and squid (Ashmole and Ashmole 1967,
Diamond 1974, 1975, Harrison et al. 1983). Plunge
divers supposedlyhave limited diving capacities, the
depth they reach dependingmainly on the momentum
gained during the plunge (Ashmole 1971). However,
at least Cape Gannets (S&I cupensis) can use their
wings and feet to gain additional depth (Adams and
Walter 1993). Here I report diving performances of
two tropical plunge divers, the Red-tailed Tropicbird
(Phaethon rubricaudu, 0.8 kg) and the Red-footed
Booby (Sula sula, 0.9 kg).
(Phaethontidue)

METHODS
The study was conductedon Europa Island (22”2O’S,
40”22’E) in the southernMozambique Channel. About
3,000 pairs of Red-footed Boobies and about 3,500
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be related to changesin diving behavior of Red-tailed
Tropicbirds.During incubation,the main prey items (n
= iO1 preys items-identified) were squid*(48.5%), flying-fishes (26.7%) and unidentified fishes (19.8%).
Thvre were‘very few dolphin-fish (0.9%). Althbugh we
lack data on the behavior of Red-tailed Tropicbird at
sea, it is of interest to note that seasonalchangesin
diet is related to changesin diving depths recorded.
My data on the diving depthsof Red-footed Boobies
and Red-tailed Tropicbirdsshow that both speciesexploit mainly the first meters of the water column, performing mainly passive plunge diving. However, the
range of depthi r&ordedsuggest that both speciescan
occasionallv(Red-footed Boobies) or seasonallv(Redtailed Tropicbirds) perform activk pursuit swi&&ng,
dependingupon the prey available to foraging birds.
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FIGURE 1. Relationshipbetween gauge deployment
durations (days) and the maximum depth recorded in
incubating (black circles) and chick-rearing (open circles) Red-tailed Tropicbirds (9 = 0.32, P < 0.001
when plotting all the data together; 9 = 0.01, P >
0.05 for incubatingbirds only, r2 = 0.04, P > 0.05 for
chick-rearing birds only).

ed (9.6 m) could hardly be reached solely by passive
plunge diving, and this suggeststhat Red-footed Boobies can occasionally use their feet and/or wings to
perform active underwaterpursuitswimming, as found
by Adams and Walter (1993) on Cape Gannets.
More than 90% of the chick-rearing Red-tailed
Tropicbirdsdived between 1 and 4 m, suggestingthat
during the chick-rearing period, this speciesperforms
mainly passive plunge diving to catch prey at or very
close to the surface.Preliminary data on diet show that
these prey (n = 282 prey items identified during the
chick-rearingperiod) are squid (5 lS%), dolphin-fishes
(Coryphoenidue, 14.9%), and flying-fishes (Exocetidae, 14.5%). Remaining prey are needlefishes(Beloni&e), juvenile tuna (Scombridue),
and unidentified
fishes.
During incubation, the depths recorded were much
deeper (about 60% of the incubatingRed-tailed Tropicbirds dived between 4 and 8 m), suggestingthat this
species may change its diving behavior seasonally.
However, foraging trips were five times longer during
incubationthan during the chick-rearingperiod (Table
1). As mentionedin the Methods section,long duration
of gauge deploymentcan lead to overestimationof the
depth recorded (Burger and Wilson 1988).
Although I fitted the gauges in order to minimize
this causeof error, the deeper depths found during incubation may in part be due to overestimation.However, there was no correlationbetween deploymentdurations of the gaugesand diving depthsrecordedwhen
consideringincubationonly, suggestingthat my results
are reliable. Thus, the difference in diving depths recordedduring incubationand chick-rearingperiod may
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Abstract. The locomotor and respiratory patterns
of six cackling CanadaGeese (Branta canadensisminima) were examined during simulated +lo” descending flight to determine if locomotor-respiratorycoupling occurred. In half the birds, there was no locomotor-respiratory coupling, the remainder exhibited
minimal partial coupling. We hypothesizethat the absenceof locomotor-respiratorycoupling is probably of
little energetic significanceas descendingflights tend
to be of short duration and reduced power output.

flight may minimize the significance of coupling (in
terms of energetic savings)and result in an absenceof
locomotor-respiratorycoupling. Thus, the purpose of
the presentinvestigationwas to determine whether locomotion and respirationare coupled in cackling Canada Geese (Branta canadensisminima) during simulated descendingflight.
METHODS

Twenty-one cackling Canada Goose eggs were collected under Canadian Wildlife Service permit NWTS26 from Baffin Island and transportedto the wind
simulator facility in Pickering, Ontario, Canada. The
Locomotor-respiratorycoupling occursin birds during eggs were incubated and candled daily to determine
flight (Butler and Woakes 1980, Funk et al. 1993), and development.When pipped, the eggs were transferred
during quadrupedaland bipedal locomotion in mam- to a brooder until hatching. Three eggs did not hatch
mals (Bramble and Carrier 1983, Young et al. 1992, and two goslingsdied three days post-hatching.
The 16 surviving geese were hand raised and imvan Alphen and Duffin 1994). Mammals usually complete one stride per respiratory cycle (1:l frequency printed on the wind simulatoroperator.As in Rothe et
ratio), although humans exhibit a 2:l frequency ratio al. (1987) we found it advantageousto housethe birds
in the same room as the wind simulator so that they
(van Alphen and Duffin 1994). In birds, a variety of
coupling ratios have been described,including 1:1 in could grow accustomedto the noise. Furthermore,the
pigeons (Butler et al. 1994), 3:l in geese (Butler and home cages (152 X 213 X 182 cm) were located
Woakes 1980, Funk et al. 1993), and 5:l in ducks downwind of the flight cage so that the geese could
(Berger and Hart 1970). In all caseswhere birds were become acclimatized to the wind. Geese were placed
engaged in sustainedhorizontal flapping flight, loco- in the home cage 7-10 days prior to the appearanceof
motor-respiratorycoupling was exhibited almost con- the first flight feathersand fed proprietary poultry diet
tinuously: with very few-uncoupled cycles observed (Shur-Gain) supplementedwith fresh grass and given
water daily.
(Butler and Woakes 1980, Funk et al. 1993).
Geese were allowed into the flight cage six days a
Locomotor-respiratorycoupling may enable the mechanical assistanceof ventilation by the locomotor week for approximately1 hr a day. The wind simulator
operator was always present in the flight cage during
musclescausingan overall decreasein the cost of locomotion (Berger et al. 1970). We hypothesized that flights, becausethis was found to enhance the birds’
if this is true, the reducedpower output (Tucker 1968, willingnessto fly. Geesewere exposedto varying wind
Pennycuick 1989) and short duration of descending speeds and encouragedto leave the cage floor by a
variety of stimuli (stick waving, clapping, shouting,
and lifting by hand). Air flow was adjusted to +lO”
1Received 11 March 1997. Accepted 9 June 1997. early in the training period. The entire wind simulator
Key words: wind tunnel, locomotor-respiratory
coupling,descending$ight,Brantacanadensisminima.

